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or the first time on an official

Vs

rav

le.T357

to the Vaval

installations at ITishakapatnar, Shj Y.F-jara
the TJücn
Defence Minister, visited the port to-day, ugust 8, on
two day visjt
On arrival at the afrport a naval Guard of honour na
paraded and Counodore Douglas Stj0
comrnadi-g all East Coast Tava1

7, s

tn

Cameron, CO1:iodorc
iolishnents received thc Lfence

Minister with full Vaval honous.
The Defence I11n1st

and his entourage then repa

C.

Ccut House, the Stat0 GuestIUse in Vishakapatjr. Jt
that the Defence Minister ffrst learned that his long aaited viii.t
to the port of Vishakapatna

would have to be cut short s a

result of his immediate recall to the Capita'
Defence Mter, however,

. The

s able to fulfill a part of th

programme scheduled for the day, before eventual]ej

fan

DelhI in the evening.
The day's events started with a visit to Dolphins TTos,
a 1500 foot hill and a farnflr

nk on the east coast. t

certain spot on the hill, the motor-cade vms stopped for the
Defence Miister to view the pr000sed site where the pep Foy
Training Estab1e11t of I.1i.30Cj
to be situated, Djue
prints of the new establjsent were costed at a suitable spot on
the hill where the Defence Minister is able
d , id

extent

set up of the new estabjisient to be
tar the Defence Mter visited the Maval -Store Det

and the Naval. rment Depot and Torkhoos of ITh3 CIMCS the
at iTis hak catnai

about 1200 ciVilian employee5

of thcse 713rksh.Sb1ed to hear the Defence Minister adcress thep

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0

4
-2in a short speech. In his address 'rhich
tra slated into telegu by an inter preter

in JfliSh,
the Defence

T'inister sf.ated that he WaS very glad to be abl

to be

with the workers on this occasion, to see them at worh and to be
be able to talk to them 0 He said that he was deeply
impressed by what ho saw and that ho did not fai
perceive

e va:Lli.tnt spirit of the worker at his i;ask,

He thanked them for their devotion to duty and further
encouraged them to work for the country's good Since they
were as important as the country's fighting men in the
role which they had been entrusted with in the building
up of the new India since Independence. He deeply regretted
that he could not be with them for a loer period because
he was required urgently in the Capital, but he promised
to come back at a more suitable time.

Loud cheers from. the

workers bid the Defence Minister farewell as the motorcade sped swiftly away to Circuit House,
The Defence Minister, after cancelling the rest of
his programme, empianed for New Delhi the same evening0
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